[Are bicycle helmets necessary for children? Pros and cons].
Prevalence of severe head injuries and deaths in children due to bicycle accidents is high in Hungary. The aim of this review was to investigate the effectiveness of bicycle helmets in preventing head injuries in children. Review of literature was based on Hungarian and international studies published on MEDLINE. Furthermore, we used official statistical databases and investigations of some international child safety organizations. The effectiveness of bicycle helmets in reducing the number of severe head injuries and bicycle deaths is very well established. Several countries have mandatory helmet laws, which lowered bicycle deaths and severe head injuries. It was proved that helmets are effective only if worn properly. Otherwise the risk of head injuries might increase. In spite of the findings, counter-arguments question the effectiveness of helmets; moreover, give account of a helmet's risk growing effect. Upon the literature, the number of studies proving the necessity of helmets is higher than those objecting to them. However, this positive effect can be achieved only if several factors are present at the same time. In Hungary there is a need for effective prevention strategies such as the popularization of properly-worn helmets.